Team Challenge

JUNIOR DIVISION
5  Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School - Chi Yuan Lin, Roman Gerald Go, Wei Tong Lin

4  Team 412 - Manila Xiamen International School - Julianne Sun, Jason Sun, Shu Ham Chong
3 Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School - Lam Huen Yau, Pei-Yu Chung, Shayona Chatterjee

2 Team 418 - Manila Xiamen International School - Ky-Mhon Lin, Claudia Elysse Go, Ditya Rupani
1 Team 410 - Manila Xiamen International School - Ahmet Mecid Tuncdemir, Nilabh Anand, Chih Chi Chen
Team Challenge

SENIOR DIVISION
5 Team 448 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen - Karen Xu, Kelly Lv, Legend Kok

4 Team 442 - Manila Xiamen International School - Hsuen-Hao Hou, Cheng-Yeh Wu, Ricky Wu

Team Challenge
Senior Silver Medals
3 Team 435 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Tobias Li, Hyacinthus Zhang, Arin He

2 Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Kyra Strachan, Savana Na, Safia Benzadi
1. Team 449 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour, BASIS International School Guangzhou - Vivian Xie, Kenny Cho, Edward Luo
Debate Champions

JUNIOR DIVISION
30 Pan Ze Kai - Team 416 - Manila Xiamen International School
29 Nuoxin Zhang - Team 407 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
28 Ditya Rupani - Team 418 - Manila Xiamen International School
27 Corinne Huang - Team 419 - Manila Xiamen International School
26 Remiel Ehron Legatam - Team 416 - Manila Xiamen International School
25 Jayden Matteo Lozada Revilla - Team 417 - Manila Xiamen International School
24 Jack Yang - Team 404 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour

**Debate Champions**
**Junior Silver Medals**
23 Justin Liu - Team 404 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
22 Pei-Yu Chung - Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School
21 Lele Buzzelli - Team 409 - Majestic International College
20 Jason Sun - Team 412 - Manila Xiamen International School
19 Youchang Li - Team 406 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
18 Chi Yuan Lin - Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School
17 Anna Liu - Team 407 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
16 Lam Huen Yau - Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School

Debate Champions
Junior Silver Medals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Saumya Anand</td>
<td>Team 419</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Chih Chi Chen</td>
<td>Team 410</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Jimmy Cui</td>
<td>Team 405</td>
<td>BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Shu Ham Chong</td>
<td>Team 412</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Nilabh Anand</td>
<td>Team 410</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Junney Wu</td>
<td>Team 403</td>
<td>BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Jennifer Zhou</td>
<td>Team 402</td>
<td>BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Debate Champions
Junior Gold Medals
8  Pony Liao - Team 403 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
7  Roman Gerald Go - Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School
6  Albert Zhang - Team 405 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
5  Ahmet Mecid Tuncdemir - Team 410 - Manila Xiamen International School
4  Michelle Liu - Team 403 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
3  Julianne Sun - Team 412 - Manila Xiamen International School
2 Shayona Chatterjee - Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School
1 Wei Tong Lin - Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School
Debate Champions

SENIOR DIVISION
30 Yue Wang - Team 443 - Middle School Attached to Guangzhou University International
29 Rachel Xu - Team 433 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
28 Carly Keh - Team 434 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
27 Karen Xu - Team 448 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen
26 Ka Lam - Team 443 - Middle School Attached to Guangzhou University International
25 Linda Xu - Team 431 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
24 Daisy Dai - Team 447 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen

Debate Champions
Senior Silver Medals
23  Hannah Hu - Team 436 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
22  Kyra Strachan - Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
21  Tobias Li - Team 435 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
20  Xuan Li - Team 439 - Majestic International College
19  Xin Lan - Team 427 - Desheng School International
18  Vivian Xie - Team 449 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
17  Savana Na - Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
16  Yingchu Zhao - Team 443 - Middle School Attached to Guangzhou University International

Debate Champions
Senior Silver Medals
15 Jianfeng Chen - Team 440 - Majestic International College
14 Edward Luo - Team 449 - BASIS International School Guangzhou
13 Legend Kok - Team 448 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen
12 Shiniya Zhang - Team 436 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
11 Kenny Cho - Team 449 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
10 Safia Benzadi - Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
 9 Hsuen-Hao Hou - Team 442 - Manila Xiamen International School
 8 Minnie Wang - Team 434 - Dulwich College Zhuhai

Debate Champions
Senior Gold Medals
7 Yantang Du - Team 437 - International High School Affiliated to SCNU
6 Rose Lin - Team 446 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen
5 Ricky Wu - Team 442 - Manila Xiamen International School
4 Zehai Qiu - Team 427 - Desheng School International
3 Ruijun Sun - Team 437 - International High School Affiliated to SCNU
2 Cheng-Yeh Wu - Team 442 - Manila Xiamen International School
1 Hyacinthus Zhang - Team 435 - Dulwich College Zhuhai

Debate Champions
Senior Gold Medals
Team Bowl

JUNIOR DIVISION
10 Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School - Lam Huen Yau, Pei-Yu Chung, Shayona Chatterjee

9 Team 417 - Manila Xiamen International School - Master Khemased Akaramethathip, Gongming Li, Jayden Matteo Lozada Revilla

8 Team 418 - Manila Xiamen International School - Ky-Mhon Lin, Claudia Elysse Go, Ditya Rupani

7 Team 419 - Manila Xiamen International School - Maylee Reynolds, Saumya Anand, Corinne Huang

6 Team 404 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Jack Yang, Justin Liu, James Han

Team Bowl
Junior Silver Medals
5  Team 411 - Manila Xiamen International School - Ching-Ting Lin, Leonardo Zappettini, Yu-Tian Tai
4  Team 402 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Carol Li, Rose Liu, Jennifer Zhou
3  Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School - Chi Yuan Lin, Roman Gerald Go, Wei Tong Lin
2  Team 410 - Manila Xiamen International School - Ahmet Mecid Tuncdemir, Nilabh Anand, Chih Chi Chen
1 Team 412 - Manila Xiamen International School - Julianne Sun, Jason Sun, Shu Ham Chong
Team Bowl

SENIOR DIVISION
10 Team 446 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen - Jason Cao, Rose Lin, Ruby Huang
9 Team 447 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen - Daisy Dai, Sandra Huang, Cooper Pan
8 Team 448 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen - Karen Xu, Kelly Lv, Legend Kok
7 Team 431 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Daisy Wang, James Yang, Linda Xu
6 Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Kyra Strachan, Savana Na, Safia Benzadi

Team Bowl
Senior Silver Medals
5  Team 434 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Carly Keh, Lucas Wu, Minnie Wang
4  Team 437 - International High School Affiliated to SCNU - Ruijun Sun, Teng Gong, Yantang Du
3  Team 435 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Tobias Li, Hyacinthus Zhang, Arin He
2  Team 442 - Manila Xiamen International School - Hsuen-Hao Hou, Cheng-Yeh Wu, Ricky Wu

Team Bowl
Senior Gold Medals
1  Team 449 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour, BASIS International School Guangzhou - Vivian Xie, Kenny Cho, Edward Luo
Writing Champions

JUNIOR DIVISION
30 Yichang Lin - Team 406 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
29 Michelle Liu - Team 403 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
28 Maylee Reynolds - Team 419 - Manila Xiamen International School
27 Timmy Zhang - Team 401 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
26 Chi Yuan Lin - Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School
25 Youchang Li - Team 406 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
24 Tsung Han Ma - Team 414 - Manila Xiamen International School
23 Ching-Ting Lin - Team 411 - Manila Xiamen International School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medals
22 Carol Li - Team 402 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
21 Ahmet Mecid Tuncdemir - Team 410 - Manila Xiamen International School
20 Albert Zhang - Team 405 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
19 Yousheng Chen - Team 406 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
18 Andy Zheng - Team 401 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
17 Shayona Chatterjee - Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School

Writing Champions
Junior Silver Medals
16  Pony Liao - Team 403 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
15  Pei-Yu Chung - Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School
14  Jimmy Cui - Team 405 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
13  Lam Huen Yau - Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School
12  Andy Zhang - Team 408 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
11  Wei Tong Lin - Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School
10  Nuoxin Zhang - Team 407 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
 9  Leonardo Zappettini - Team 411 - Manila Xiamen International School
 8  Jack Yang - Team 404 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour

Writing Champions
Junior Gold Medals
1. Roman Gerald Go - Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School
2. Jennifer Zhou - Team 402 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
3. Peter Song - Team 408 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
4. Ditya Rupani - Team 418 - Manila Xiamen International School
5. Anna Liu - Team 407 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
6. Rose Liu - Team 402 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
7. Junney Wu - Team 403 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
Writing Champions

SENIOR DIVISION
30 Daisy Wang - Team 431 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
29 Yingrui Ouyang - Team 426 - Desheng School International
28 Sandra Huang - Team 447 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen
27 Zicong Lou - Team 438 - Majestic International College
26 Yue Wang - Team 443 - Middle School Attached to Guangzhou University International
25 Litong Li - Team 426 - Desheng School International
24 Ricky Wu - Team 442 - Manila Xiamen International School
23 Jianfeng Chen - Team 440 - Majestic International College

Writing Champions
Senior Silver Medals
22 Ka Lam - Team 443 - Middle School Attached to Guangzhou University International
21 Legend Kok - Team 448 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen
20 Yuxu Chen - Team 426 - Desheng School International
19 Safia Benzadi - Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
18 Rachel Xu - Team 433 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
17 Kenny Cho - Team 449 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
16 Hyacinthus Zhang - Team 435 - Dulwich College Zhuhai

**Writing Champions**
**Senior Silver Medals**
15 Minnie Wang - Team 434 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
14 Carly Keh - Team 434 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
13 Yantang Du - Team 437 - International High School Affiliated to SCNU
12 Ruijun Sun - Team 437 - International High School Affiliated to SCNU
11 Kyra Strachan - Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
10 Arin He - Team 435 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
 9 Lucas Wu - Team 434 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
 8 Hsuen-Hao Hou - Team 442 - Manila Xiamen International School

Writing Champions
Senior Gold Medals
7  Vivian Xie - Team 449 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
6  Tobias Li - Team 435 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
5  Zehai Qiu - Team 427 - Desheng School International
4  Jiayi Wu - Team 440 - Majestic International College
3  Ruby Huang - Team 446 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen
2  Devon Wang - Team 432 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
1  Savana Na - Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai

Writing Champions
Senior Gold Medals
Challenge Subject Winners

2019 GUANGZHOU
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Winner</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts</td>
<td>Nilabh Anand</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td>Shu Ham Chong</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>Ditya Rupani</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Ditya Rupani</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Julianne Sun</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Area</td>
<td>Julianne Sun</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2019 Guangzhou Junior Division

Asimov Award

Manila Xiamen International School

Nilabh Anand
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Teacher</th>
<th>School Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts</td>
<td>Kenny Cho</td>
<td>BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td>Kenny Cho</td>
<td>BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>Kenny Cho</td>
<td>BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>Kenny Cho</td>
<td>BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Kenny Cho</td>
<td>BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Area</td>
<td>Kenny Cho</td>
<td>BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Challenge Subject Winners**

**Senior Division**
2019 Guangzhou Senior Division

Asimov Award

BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour

Kenny Cho
lit | Jason Sun - Manila Xiamen International School
art | Albert Zhang - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
soc | Jack Yang - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
sci | Chih Chi Chen - Manila Xiamen International School
art | Justin Liu - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
soc | Hongze Yao - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
his | Pei-Yu Chung - Manila Xiamen International School
art | Lijiangke Liu - Majestic International College
soc | Jianfeng Chen - Majestic International College
art | Yuxu Chen - Desheng School International

1 Silver Challenge Subject Awards
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sci</td>
<td>Jason Li</td>
<td>Dulwich College Zhuhai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sci</td>
<td>Lucas Wu</td>
<td>Dulwich College Zhuhai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his</td>
<td>Jiayi Wu</td>
<td>Majestic International College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art</td>
<td>Arin He</td>
<td>Dulwich College Zhuhai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>art</td>
<td>Daisy Wang</td>
<td>Dulwich College Zhuhai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit</td>
<td>Ricky Wu</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc</td>
<td>Kunxiao Wang</td>
<td>Desheng School International</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 Silver Challenge Subject Awards**
HIS | Giacomo Zappettini - Manila Xiamen International School
LIT | Lam Huen Yau - Manila Xiamen International School
SCI | Zijun Su - Manila Xiamen International School
SPC | Jiahan Lai - Manila Xiamen International School
LIT | Mingxuan Liu - Majestic International College
ART | Jennifer Zhou - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
SOC | Shuyang Yang - Majestic International College
SCI | Legend Kok - Shanghai United International School Xiamen
HIS | Jiaxing Chen - Desheng School International

1 GOLD Challenge Subject Awards
1 GOLD
Challenge Subject Awards
spc art | Master Khemased Akaramethathip - Manila Xiamen International School
lit his | Jayden Matteo Lozada Revilla - Manila Xiamen International School
spc his | Fong-Ruei Chung - Manila Xiamen International School
spc sci | Youchang Li - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
sci soc | Susan Su - Manila Xiamen International School
sci his | Zehai Qiu - Desheng School International
spc his | Ruby Huang - Shanghai United International School Xiamen
spc soc | Guangsheng Liang - Desheng School International

2 Silvers
Challenge Subject Awards
sci ART | Ching-Ting Lin - Manila Xiamen International School
his LIT | Andy Zhang - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
sci SOC | Ahmet Mecid Tuncdemir - Manila Xiamen International School
spc SOC | Wei Tong Lin - Manila Xiamen International School
SOC SPC | Claudia Elysse Go - Manila Xiamen International School
ART LIT | Rose Liu - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour

2 GOLDS
Challenge Subject Awards
3 Silvers
Challenge Subject Awards

spc his art | Pan Ze Kai - Manila Xiamen International School
lit his soc | Pony Liao - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
spc lit art | Hyacinthus Zhang - Dulwich College Zhuhai
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>his art SOC</td>
<td>Shu Ham Chong</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>his soc LIT</td>
<td>Cheng-Yeh Wu</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc LIT</td>
<td>Karen Xu</td>
<td>Shanghai United International School Xiamen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lit soc SCI</td>
<td>Safia Benzadi</td>
<td>Dulwich College Zhuhai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spc soc SCI</td>
<td>Hsuen-Hao Hou</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**2 Silvers, 1 GOLD**

Challenge Subject Awards
lit SCI SPC | Julianne Sun - Manila Xiamen International School

lit ART HIS | Roman Gerald Go - Manila Xiamen International School

lit SOC SPC | Yantang Du - International High School Affiliated to SCNU
sci his art SPC  |  Ruijun Sun - International High School Affiliated to SCNU
sci his soc ART  |  Savana Na - Dulwich College Zhuhai

3 Silvers, 1 GOLD Challenge Subject Awards
2 Silvers, 3 Golds
Challenge Subject Awards
art HIS LIT SCI SPC | Ditya Rupani - Manila Xiamen International School

lit ART HIS SCI SPC | Vivian Xie - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour

1 Silver, 4 GOLDS Challenge Subject Awards
ART SOC HIS LIT SCI | Shayona Chatterjee - Manila Xiamen International School
ART SOC HIS LIT SPC | Edward Luo - BASIS International School Guangzhou

5 GOLDS Challenge Subject Awards
1 Silver, 5 GOLDS Challenge Subject Awards
6 Golds
Challenge Subject Awards
Team Debate

JUNIOR DIVISION
10  Team 406 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School - Youchang Li, Yichang Lin, Yousheng Chen
9   Team 419 - Manila Xiamen International School - Maylee Reynolds, Saumya Anand, Corinne Huang
8   Team 404 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Jack Yang, Justin Liu, James Han
7   Team 407 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School - Jiaxu Chen, Nuoxin Zhang, Anna Liu
6   Team 402 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Carol Li, Rose Liu, Jennifer Zhou

Team Debate
Junior Silver Medals
5  Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School - Lam Huen Yau, Pei-Yu Chung, Shayona Chatterjee
4  Team 412 - Manila Xiamen International School - Julianne Sun, Jason Sun, Shu Ham Chong
3  Team 410 - Manila Xiamen International School - Ahmet Mecid Tuncdemir, Nilabh Anand, Chih Chi Chen
2  Team 403 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Pony Liao, Michelle Liu, Junney Wu
1 Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School - Chi Yuan Lin, Roman Gerald Go, Wei Tong Lin
Team Debate

SENIOR DIVISION
10  Team 436 - Dulwich College Zhuhai, Desheng School International - Hannah Hu, Shiniya Zhang, Kunxiao Wang

9   Team 448 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen - Karen Xu, Kelly Lv, Legend Kok

8   Team 446 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen - Jason Cao, Rose Lin, Ruby Huang

7   Team 427 - Desheng School International - Zehai Qiu, Xin Lan, Jiahao Yan

6   Team 443 - Middle School Attached to Guangzhou University International - Ka Lam, Yue Wang, Yingchu Zhao

Team Debate
Senior Silver Medals
5  Team 434 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Carly Keh, Lucas Wu, Minnie Wang

4  Team 435 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Tobias Li, Hyacinthus Zhang, Arin He

3  Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Kyra Strachan, Savana Na, Safia Benzadi

2  Team 449 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour, BASIS International School Guangzhou - Vivian Xie, Kenny Cho, Edward Luo
Team Writing

JUNIOR DIVISION

WORLD SCHOLAR'S CUP
GUANGZHOU
REGIONAL ROUND 2019
10 Team 401 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Andy Zheng, Timmy Zhang, Jamie Chen

9 Team 414 - Manila Xiamen International School - Fong-Ruei Chung, Shih-Lei Yu, Tsung Han Ma

8 Team 411 - Manila Xiamen International School - Ching-Ting Lin, Leonardo Zappettini, Yu-Tian Tai

7 Team 406 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School - Youchang Li, Yichang Lin, Yousheng Chen

6 Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School - Lam Huen Yau, Pei-Yu Chung, Shayona Chatterjee

Team Writing
Junior Silver Medals
5 Team 403 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Pony Liao, Michelle Liu, Junney Wu

4 Team 407 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School - Jiaxu Chen, Nuoxin Zhang, Anna Liu

3 Team 408 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School - Hongze Yao, Peter Song, Andy Zhang

2 Team 402 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Carol Li, Rose Liu, Jennifer Zhou
Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School - Chi Yuan Lin, Roman Gerald Go, Wei Tong Lin
Team Writing

SENIOR DIVISION
Team Writing
Senior Silver Medals
4. Team 440 - Majestic International College - Jianfeng Chen, Yichuan Liu, Jiayi Wu
3. Team 434 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Carly Keh, Lucas Wu, Minnie Wang
2. Team 435 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Tobias Li, Hyacinthus Zhang, Arin He
1  Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Kyra Strachan, Savana Na, Safia Benzadi
BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Jennifer Zhou
Fuzhou Lakeside International School - Youchang Li
Majestic International College - Lele Buzzelli
Manila Xiamen International School - Shayona Chatterjee
BASIS International School Guangzhou - Edward Luo
BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Kenny Cho
Desheng School International - Zehai Qiu
Dulwich College Zhuhai - Hyacinthus Zhang
International High School Affiliated to SCNU - Ruijun Sun
Majestic International College - Jianfeng Chen
Manila Xiamen International School - Hsuen-Hao Hou
Middle School Attached to Guangzhou University International - Ka Lam
Shanghai United International School Xiamen - Legend Kok
DaVinci Award

JUNIOR DIVISION
1 Sin-Li Tseng - Team 420 - Manila Xiamen International School
2 Ying Zolin Shum - Team 420 - Manila Xiamen International School
3 Dongjin Kim - Team 415 - Manila Xiamen International School
DaVinci Award

SENIOR DIVISION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Xiang Zhang</td>
<td>Team 428</td>
<td>Desheng School International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Youjia Deng</td>
<td>Team 439</td>
<td>Majestic International College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Hiuki Chen</td>
<td>Team 429</td>
<td>Desheng School International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Shiyan Guo</td>
<td>Team 428</td>
<td>Desheng School International</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DaVinci Award**

**Senior Silver Medals**
4 Sharon Wu - Team 433 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
3 Huafei Chen - Team 441 - Majestic International College
2 Jun Chen - Team 441 - Majestic International College
1 Qinwei Xu - Team 439 - Majestic International College

DaVinci Award
Senior Gold Medals
Champion Scholars

JUNIOR DIVISION
20  Chih Chi Chen - Team 410 - Manila Xiamen International School
19  Shu Ham Chong - Team 412 - Manila Xiamen International School
18  Pei-Yu Chung - Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School
17  Michelle Liu - Team 403 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
16  Jimmy Cui - Team 405 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
15  Anna Liu - Team 407 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School
14  Lam Huen Yau - Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School
13  Youchang Li - Team 406 - Fuzhou Lakeside International School

Champion Scholars
Junior Silver Medals
12 Rose Liu - Team 402 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour

11 Albert Zhang - Team 405 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
10 Junney Wu - Team 403 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
9 Nilabh Anand - Team 410 - Manila Xiamen International School
8 Pony Liao - Team 403 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
7 Ahmet Mecid Tuncdemir - Team 410 - Manila Xiamen International School
6 Ditya Rupani - Team 418 - Manila Xiamen International School
5 Jennifer Zhou - Team 402 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
4 Julianne Sun - Team 412 - Manila Xiamen International School
3  Wei Tong Lin - Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School
2  Roman Gerald Go - Team 421 - Manila Xiamen International School
1  Shayona Chatterjee - Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School
Champion Scholars

SENIOR DIVISION
20  Karen Xu - Team 448 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen
19  Lucas Wu - Team 434 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
18  Hannah Hu - Team 436 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
17  Kyra Strachan - Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
16  Jianfeng Chen - Team 440 - Majestic International College
15  Minnie Wang - Team 434 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
14  Legend Kok - Team 448 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen
13  Ricky Wu - Team 442 - Manila Xiamen International School
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Cheng-Yeh Wu</td>
<td>Team 442</td>
<td>Manila Xiamen International School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Safia Benzadi</td>
<td>Team 430</td>
<td>Dulwich College Zhuhai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
10  Savana Na - Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
9   Hsuen-Hao Hou - Team 442 - Manila Xiamen International School
8   Tobias Li - Team 435 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
7   Zehai Qiu - Team 427 - Desheng School International
6   Yantang Du - Team 437 - International High School Affiliated to SCNU
5   Hyacinthus Zhang - Team 435 - Dulwich College Zhuhai
4   Edward Luo - Team 449 - BASIS International School Guangzhou

Champion Scholars
Senior Gold Medals
3  Vivian Xie - Team 449 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
2  Ruijun Sun - Team 437 - International High School Affiliated to SCNU
1  Kenny Cho - Team 449 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour
Champion Team Countdown

GUANGZHOU
10  Team 418 - Manila Xiamen International School - Ky-Mhon Lin, Claudia Elysse Go, Ditya Rupani
9   Team 411 - Manila Xiamen International School - Ching-Ting Lin, Leonardo Zappettini, Yu-Tian Tai
8   Team 404 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Jack Yang, Justin Liu, James Han
7   Team 419 - Manila Xiamen International School - Maylee Reynolds, Saumya Anand, Corinne Huang
6   Team 403 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Pony Liao, Michelle Liu, Junney Wu
10  Team 447 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen - Daisy Dai, Sandra Huang, Cooper Pan

9   Team 443 - Middle School Attached to Guangzhou University International - Ka Lam, Yue Wang, Yingchu Zhao

8   Team 446 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen - Jason Cao, Rose Lin, Ruby Huang

7   Team 431 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Daisy Wang, James Yang, Linda Xu

6   Team 448 - Shanghai United International School Xiamen - Karen Xu, Kelly Lv, Legend Kok
5  Team 413 - Manila Xiamen International School - Lam Huen Yau, Pei-Yu Chung, Shayona Chatterjee

4  Team 402 - BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour - Carol Li, Rose Liu, Jennifer Zhou
5 Team 434 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Carly Keh, Lucas Wu, Minnie Wang
4 Team 430 - Dulwich College Zhuhai - Kyra Strachan, Savana Na, Safia Benzadi
Thank you...
Parents
Teachers
Volunteers
Chairs
Mr. Wang Yu, Wynn & Team
MAJESTIC INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE
Champion Teams

2019 GUANGZHOU
3rd Place Junior

Manila Xiamen International School

Team 410

Ahmet Mecid Tuncdemir, Nilabh Anand, Chih Chi Chen
3rd Place Senior

Dulwich College Zhuhai

Team 435

Tobias Li, Hyacinthus Zhang, Arin He
2nd Place Junior

Manila Xiamen International School

Team 412

Julianne Sun, Jason Sun, Shu Ham Chong
2nd Place Senior

Manila Xiamen International School

Team 442

Hsuen-Hao Hou, Cheng-Yeh Wu, Ricky Wu
1st Place Junior

Manila Xiamen International School

Team 421

Chi Yuan Lin, Roman Gerald Go, Wei Tong Lin
1st Place Senior

BASIS International School Park Lane Harbour,
BASIS International School Guangzhou

Team 449

Vivian Xie, Kenny Cho, Edward Luo
Additional Qualifiers

2019 GUANGZHOU
Additional Qualifiers
Senior Division
See you in Beijing, Astana, Sydney, The Hague, Manila or Durban!